
Preface

Third Internet Conference on Salivarian Trypanosomes and
Trypanosomatidsq

One hundred years of research without an acceptable cure

or prophylactic for human trypanosomiasis is a failure by

any standards. While the reasons for this failure are mani-

fold, and predominantly commercial, two areas that could

be improved upon are the pipeline between basic and

applied science and the communications among, veterinary,

medical and agricultural science. There is always the worry

that the ivory towers of academia will lose touch with the

real world to such a degree as to never produce anything

useful at all. Perhaps ironically then, this virtual world meet-

ing was targeted at providing a real world focus for basic

scientists working with trypanosomes. In planning this

conference we sought to expand an existing framework

provided by the ®rst two conferences on salivarian trypano-

somes into several unoccupied niches. Our central aim was

to provide a forum to present high quality science and scien-

ti®c debate on the peculiar sets of related problems

presented by trypanosomatid organisms and the diseases

they cause. With this in mind our secondary aim was to

utilise the unique environment of the internet to provide

universal accessibility to this information free of charge.

How far did we succeed? Well, this conference was an

experiment and like most well planned experiments results

were mixed but generally encouraging. An incredible

amount of enthusiasm for the initiative was generated espe-

cially from senior researchers in the ®eld. In the end, our list

of lecturers read like a `Who's Who' list of researchers on

trypanosomatids. The opening addresses, which were deliv-

ered by arguably the two most distinguished individuals in

the ®eld, George Cross and John Seed, struck squarely on

our thematic chord: The problems and innovations in the

pipeline from basic science to public health. While later

their continued interest and ambassadorial presence on

discussion boards throughout conference did much to

enhance the debate aspect of the meeting.

Transcending geographic barriers was one of our aims

and conference presented research from 17 countries and

from every continent. Another success was in the level of

attendance. In the ®rst week alone we logged over 20 000

hits from about 1500 machines (individual IP addresses)

with 400±500 registering at the site. This was indicative

of the huge amount of interest the conference generated.

Finally we were able to offset our costs from ethical

commercial sponsorship, hopefully, this bodes well for

continuing the meeting in future years. Generally then, the

meeting could be seen as a success however as with all

things there is considerable scope for improvement.

It seems we have evolved organising these events. The

®rst meeting had 15 contributions and the second 27, but all

was done using Tryplink (email based discussion list). We

were hugely appreciative of the nearly overwhelming

support and fantastic contributions given to the third confer-

ence by the scienti®c community. Perhaps, we were even

too successful in attracting speakers since 31 papers and 10

posters spread over 17 days seemed to tax the enthusiasm of

even the most zealous supporters of this initiative. We

arranged that selected conference proceedings be published

by The International Journal for Parasitology. This had the

advantage of a payoff to the authors for the time invested in

preparing the presentation, however, for most presenters it

meant that presentations were designed with journal publi-

cation in mind, which may have sti¯ed experimentation in

multimedia. The other problem with a written format is that

it becomes laborious to read large numbers of presentations.

In future years then, we propose to present a smaller number

of slide show based presentations with either spoken narra-

tion, or subtitles since the software for making these presen-

tations is increasingly widespread and can be easily made

into a browser accessible format. We hope this should make

the presentations much more like being there in real-life.

The poster session served to broaden the base of the meet-

ings to younger investigators and less established groups,

posters were not invited and we posted what we received.

Some of the posters shown were very colourful, striking and

of high quality and in general the poster session was a

success so it seems reasonable to maintain it along the

same lines in future years.

One of our biggest fears for the conference was that

there would be no discussion or that the level of discussion

would be inane or hostile. None of these fears were borne
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q This meeting is dedicated to the 100th anniversary of the ªInstituto

Oswaldo Cruzº and received generous support from ªCasa de Oswaldo

Cruz-Fiocruzº. Novartis, CEVA, Fort Dodge Animal Health, Intersmith

and the Drug Discovery Program (Northwestern University) also supported

this initiative.



out, in fact although we created a facility to moderate the

discussion in case of trouble we never had a need to use it.

All questions submitted were posted and almost all ques-

tions were asked and answered in a friendly tone. This

friendly tone and spirit of collaboration permeated the

conference. This tone is a positive re¯ection of the ®eld

in which we work and is one of the best things both about

working on trypanosomiasis and about putting together this

conference.

Thanks again to our presenters and to everyone who has

contributed help along the way and most of all thanks to

everyone who has taken the time to visit the conference. We

hope that readers of this Thematic Issue of the International

Journal for Parasitology will ®nd the papers published as

interesting and exciting as did those colleagues who parti-

cipated in the conference.
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